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PERRANARWORTHAL PARISH COUNCIL

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD IN THE VILLAGE HALL ON WEDNESDAY 31st AUGUST
2016 at 7.30pm

Present: Councillor G Brown (Chairman), Councillors J Allen, C Hatch, B Freake,

A Hewitt, P Fox, H Kneebone, L Marven and M Pryor
In attendance: Cornwall Councillor P WIlliams

Mrs A Pentecost (Clerk)
10 Members of the Public

During the time for public participation, the following issues were raised;

Thanks to Councillor Williams for all the help he has given to the parish.

Query about the missing AA sign - Councillor Fox would make further enquiries.

Mr Moir - a terrific response to the questionnaire returns - 44.9% and extremely positive. He
had analysed the scoring and now knew what the Community wanted to do. A meeting of
prospective steering group committee had been held. The Chairman said that the details of
this would be discussed at the next planning committee meeting.

Mr Halford - at Tanners lane, there was a big sign which asked people to keep to the public
footpath and keep dogs on lead, would it be possible to have these signs put up at the path
from the shop. The Clerk said this was already underway.

Mr Douglas - accident statistics between 1 June and 30th April showed 2 personal injury, there
had been none reported from then up to 27th August . A speed watch session had shown 1260
vehicles per hour through, only three exceeding the speed limit and very few HGVs in traffic.
He and Ann Simms were going to the Rail Partnership meeting next week at Plymouth. There
was funding available from GWR for various things in and around the Parish. Traffic at station
had increased dramatically.

Ann Simms - hoping to co-opt two more members for Friends of Perranwell Station and also to
plan some more flowers and paint the signs. There was still £100 from Deborah Scaffolding
which could be used for shrubs. Suggestion for another notice board up at the station - this
would be discussed later in the meeting.

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Councillor Davey

2. DECLARATIONS OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS/DISPENSATION

None
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3. POLICE REPORT
None received, issue will be brought up at the next Community Network meeting

4. MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 27th JULY 2016
On the proposition of Councillor Pryor, seconded by Councillor Allen, the Minutes of
the Parish Council Meeting held on 27th July 2016 were approved and signed.

5. MATTERS ARISING
Nothing other than those listed as action points

6. UPDATE FROM CORNWALL COUNCIL WARD MEMBER
Councillor Williams gave a report on the work being done at Treluswell. He had been in
contact with the Enforcement Officer at Cornwall Council re Morris Farms. The Enforcement
Officer had made a site visit, the Cornish hedge would be re-built, they will also have a look at
the actual entrance. He was still waiting for information regarding the pre-app at Lower
Trewedna Farm. Councillor Marven left the room while Councillor Williams gave information
about The enforcement action on the caravan behind Vanilla. Councillor Marven then
returned.
Councillor Williams had spoken to Cormac re signs for Pryors Farm, only one sign would be
allowed. Councillor Williams was going to ask Viv Bidgood to come along to explain it to the
Parish Council. He thought that the Parish Council would be able to take over responsibility
for the paths, but not for the drains. He suggested that if anyone in the parish was having
problems, they could come along to a meeting and report it then. The Chairman asked a
question regarding planning applications. If it was a traditional Cornish property that proposed
to have a contemporary addition, was it Cornwall Council Policy to object to this? Councillor
Williams thought this would be the case only where the building was listed.

7. PLANNING
Perran Foundry - latest information was that 22 out of 29 properties were now occupied.
Apartments were apparently more popular than houses. There were a further 45 to be built.
The next Planning Meeting was on 7th September, in the Village Hall, starting at 7pm

8. CORRESPONDANCE

Cornwall Council - Communities and Devolution

CALC - information bulletin

9. FINANCE
Audit Commission - annual return had been audited and returned. Only comment made were
that the date that the Parish Council confirms it has satisfactory financial controls in place
should not be the same as the date that the end of year figures were approved.
On the proposition of Councillor Hewitt, seconded by Councillor Fox, the following
invoices were approved for payment:

Perranarworthal Village Hall 43.20
Glenn Humphries Landscaping 156.00
Perranarworthal Pre-School 500.00
Audit Commission 120.00
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H&A Design 78.00
HAGS SMP (Playing Field) 19,480.00 (not yet drawn)

TOTAL £20,377.20

Monies in: 1066.73 Royal Oak for Playing Field Maintenance

1424.00 Devolution Fund

Thanks were recorded to the Royal Oak and the other benefactor who contributed to the
Playing Field fund

10. PARISH PROPERTY
It appeared that someone had stolen the dog bin at the top of St Pirans Hill. The PCSO had
been informed and the information would be included in the next Perran News. A new bin
would need to be purchased.

11. HIGHWAYS AND FOOTPATHS
Councillor Hatch informed the meeting that efforts to get a free bus shelter down on the main
road had stalled. It was therefore agreed that the Clerk would make enquiries from Cornwall
Council about a grant for purchasing a shelter.

A quote for kerbside weed treatment had been received from Cormac. This being another task
that Cornwall Council would no longer be carrying out. It was agreed that this should be done
if the work was carried out in the next four weeks. After that the weeds would start to die back
naturally and there would be no point.

The Millennium Footpath hedge still needed to be lowered in height. The footpath up to the
farm needed attention, the Clerk would contact Mr Wilkins again. Councillor Hewitt reported a
big problem with dog mess, this was very disappointing especially in view of the number of
bins available to people to dispose of it. It was agreed that the dog warden be asked to patrol
the path up from the shop, which was the worst area.

Councillor Fox reported that the parking at St Pirans Hill was getting worse, although the Clerk
said that the PCSO did not regarded it as an offence. Councillor Marven considered that there
would be a serious accident there as traffic was travelling too quickly. A “slow” sign would help.

12 FLOOD PLAN/SEWAGE ISSUES IN THE PARISH
Councillor Hewitt wished to correct something from the last meeting. No blocking of the Leat
had taken place. She was hoping to obtain at least two quotes for the de-silting and bring back
to the next meeting. She had been speaking to Matt Phillips from Cormac and he was looking
to see whether there was a long term solution. Last Wednesday, the water had been very
milky, she had reported this to South West Water who were investigating.

13. NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Mr Moir had given an update in public participation. This would be discussed more fully at the
Planning Meeting on 7th September where it had a permanent slot on the agenda.
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14. PLAYING FIELD
The Clerk reported that the official opening of phase 1 of the Playing Field equipment was on
Sunday 18th September from 2 to 4.30pm. Everyone was welcome to attend.

15. BUSINESS NOTICES AT ENTRANCE TO VISICKS YARD
Councillor Allen said that the display of notices was not in keeping with the area. He would
suggest that they be asked to have a framework to enclose proper signs. Councillor
Kneebone said it was the same at Perran Downs, there was no need to have so many signs.
Councillor Williams said this would be a matter for Cornwall Council. Councillor Allen agreed
to go and have a word with those businesses at the yard.

16. COUNCILLORS AND CLERK’S ITEMS (for information only)
Councillor Hatch - bin at St Pirans Hill needed emptying - Clerk has reported this
Councillor Marven - someone is leaving their rubbish directly opposite the entrance to the
Playing Field. It has been there for about a fortnight.
Councillor Fox - were there any bylaws to stop people from having bonfires during the day?
It was mentioned that there were times set out when it was allowed, and this could be a piece
for the Perran News
The Chairman reported that there was a legacy meeting on the 12th September. A new notice
board had been mentioned for up by the station. It could go inside the bus shelter. Councillor
Hatch would get quotes for the new board. Feock Parish Council had mentioned a while ago
that they had put in to buy Carnon Valley. Nothing had been heard about it since and he would
like the Clerk to make enquiries.
Councillor Hewitt - if anyone was experiencing problems with drains, to please let the Parish
Council know. This would be mentioned in the next Perran News.

17. DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING

There being no further business, the Chairman declared the meeting closed at 20.34hrs,
the next meeting is on Wednesday September 28th 2016 at 7.30pm .

Signed ................................................................. (Chairman) Date .................................
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ACTION POINTS FROM AUGUST MEETING

 Ask Cormac to arrange bin emptying at St Pirans Hill - Clerk

 Book room for planning meeting on 7th September - Clerk

 Contact Feock Parish Council re Carnon Valley - Clerk

 Price for new dog bin to replace stolen one from top of St Pirans Hill - Clerk

 Perran News to include items mentioned in meeting - Clerk

 Viv Bidgood to be asked to attend meeting with Parish Council - PW

 Quotes for de-siting of river - AH

 Details of grant for new bus shelter - Clerk

 Quotes for new notice board - CH

 Cormac to spray kerbs in next four weeks - Clerk


